
Connecting People, Creating Jobs 
& A New American Industry



Presenter
Presentation Notes
Right now, if you want to travel between Houston and North Texas you have two options:  you can drive or fly.  Drive on I-45 is unpredictable - 4.5 hours, depending on traffic – and whether there’s an accident I-45 is the second most-deadly road in the country Flying presents its own challenges… with long lines at TSA and potential flight delays. 



A New Way to Connect 
Reimagining Travel between North Texas and Houston

SAFE
Zero Accidents / Zero Fatalities
More than 53-years in operations in Japan

Travels at Nearly 200-Miles Per Hour
Houston to North Texas in 90-minutes

Leaves On Time, Every Time
Less than a one-minute delay annually 

FAST

RELIABLE

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The Texas Bullet Train changes all of that. This train technology is the safest, most reliable form of travel anywhere in the world.  IT’S SAFE.  52-years of operations, zero accidents and zero fatalities from operations.  IT’S FAST.  travels at nearly 200-miles per hour  Houston to North Texas in 90-minutes.  third station in the Brazos Valley  Brazos Valley station will attract thousands of college students from universities like Texas A&M and Sam Houston State University. Comprehensive studies indicate 90% of people with live within an hour of the North Texas or Houston stations will save time when making this trip on the train compared to driving or flying. IT’S RELIABLE.  No other travel option in Texas is this reliable.  less than a one-minute delay annually.  	





Investor-Owned Approach
Data-Driven Decisions

$10s of millions spent 
on studies 

16-million trips per year 
already being made

80% of Texans surveyed 
said they would 
consider riding the 
bullet train
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Presentation Notes
The Texas Bullet Train is different than any other high-speed train project you may have heard about in the US… because this train system is market driven.  This train is “here on purpose.” The decision was deliberate. It is a response to existing and pent up demand. We have spent 10s of millions of dollars in the most technologically advanced studies of this route to ensure data informs our business decisions.  This is the most financially feasible location to build a high-speed train in the United States when you look at the demand and cost sides of the equation.   The train connects two of the largest and fastest growing regions in country. More than 16-million trips already being made every year between the economic powerhouses.  50,000 super commuters between Houston and North Texas already. And we know exactly where people are starting and where they’re ending. Frisco to the Energy Corridor. Reliant Stadium to McKinney. We know where people have to get once they leave the train. We understand what that last mile is looking like. 



Tracking Progress
The Train is Moving Forward

FEB 2011

Initial 
Technical 
Feasibility 

Study 
Validates 
Concept

JUN 2014

Environmenta
l Review 
Process 
Begins

JUL 2015

Texas-based 
investors fund 

$75 million 
capital raise

AUG 2017

Fluor and 
Lane 

Announced as 
Design/Build 

Partner

DEC 2017

DEIS is 
Released
By FRA

MAY 2018

Bechtel 
Named Project 

Manager
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Years of work have gotten the Texas Bullet Train to where it is today. �Five years of study – detailed due-diligence, high-tech research… studied more than 95 city pairs to determine Houston and North Texas were ideal… the BEST place in the US for a high-speed train service to happen Texas investors launched the train from feasibility to development with a $75 million capital raise in 2015Design build partner (Fluor/Lane) announced in July of 2017Extensive multi-year environmental review process… DEIS released in October of 2017Land option purchase program – ongoing… significant progress



Presenter
Presentation Notes
People often ask – “When will you start building the train?”    We’re building the train every day. Five years of extensive feasibility studies and high-tech research to find the ideal city pair – North Texas to Houston Texas investors launched the train from study to development. $150M in development investmentToday – hundreds of people – some of the best technical experts in the world - are building the train. 



Construction on a Texas-Sized Scale

CONCRETE RAIL STATIONS & FACILITIES

>$12 Billion Investment in Civil 
Infrastructure

10 million cubic yards of 
concrete, nearly 3X used in 

the Hoover Dam

Nearly 1,100 miles of rail 3 passenger stations
2 train maintenance facilities

multiple maintenance of way and 
power substations
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Historic in Scale and OpportunityEmploying American Tradesmen & Suppliers



Jobs, Jobs, Jobs

Electrician
$42,000/year

Welder
$50,000/year

Construction Manager
$80,000/year

10,000 Direct Jobs per year During Construction

Source for salaries: Texas Workforce 
Commission

Presenter
Presentation Notes
While hundreds of people are already working on the train… it will take thousands once we begin construction.  10,000 jobs per year during construction skilled jobs with good payThe Texas Bullet Train is creating huge economic opportunity for Texans. Our Transportation Workforce Opportunity (TWO) program will ensure diverse groups of Texans can build, operate, and maintain the train system.  developing an inclusive, sustainable workforce that is reflective of local communities creating partnerships with ISDs, community colleges, universities, community-based organizations, and workforce development boards  building programs to train and certify individuals who want to work on the train system provide both short-term and long-term job opportunities throughout the route in both major metropolitan areas and small, rural communities;  The Texas Bullet Train’s Business Opportunity Program (BOP) will increase small, minority, women, veteran, disabled and local, rural-owned businesses; that will build, operate, and maintain the train system.   engage these businesses in all phases of the project by identifying and providing meaningful opportunities  stimulate new business growth; provide both short-term and long-term business opportunities throughout the route in both major metropolitan areas and small, rural communities;  create strategies to recruit and build capacity in BOP-included enterprises, helping these businesses scale by moving small companies to medium-sized companies and medium-sized companies to large companies.



Creating a New Industry in Texas
The Texas Train is Moving Forward

More than 1,500 Direct Jobs Once Operational

Presenter
Presentation Notes
1,500 permanent jobs once operationalEverything from hospitality-type positions to operations roles many of these will be high-tech jobs with competitive payExample:  HTech has established North American Headquarters in Dallas“knowledge transfer” America has some of the best engineering talent to build high-speed train systems in the world. Today, when they work on projects like this, they have to go overseas… to places like London and Kuala Lumpur. Building this railroad will allow American workers with tremendous expertise in high-speed train service – to work here at home.This knowledge transfer is planting a seed in the United States to grow a brand new industry. Other countries Europe and Asia already enjoy the jobs the high-speed train travel industry provides. Now, Texas will launch this in the US. 



Building Relationships While Building the Train
The Texas Train is Moving Forward

“I’m certainly in favor of it, 
if it could save one life.” 
Terry, Grimes County Resident

“It was strictly a win-win 
situation for us, and I think 
for Texas.”
Debra & Johnny, Madison County 
landowners

“It’s a great opportunity for 
Texans to travel our state.” 
Alicia, Grimes County property owner

Presenter
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The route for the Texas Bullet Train crosses through ten counties. In each of these counties we have worked with landowners to purchase options to buy their property. We recognize talking about someone’s land is deeply personal. We work with landowners on an individual basis because each landowner and each piece of property is unique. Many of these conversations happen across dining room tables. To date – we have options to purchase 30-percent of the properties needed for the railroad.We have obtained options on more 50-percent of the properties needed for the train in Grimes and Waller County.The success of this program demonstrates we’re working to be good neighbors, provide people with accurate, timely information, treat landowners with respect.Because of many of these conversations… 60% of the track will be on elevated viaduct. 





Houston Station Creates Jobs, Revitalization

Road Improvements 
Planned

Job CreationTransportation 
Connectivity
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Houston station site to revitalize Northwest HoustonNorthwest Mall site near the interchange of Interstate 610 and US 290Final designs pendingmulti-level station45-acre site Convenient, efficient and direct network for passengers to and from local transit systemsproposed traveler-friendly connections with the greater Houston regionAs indicated in DEIS -- improvements planned for Post Oak Road at Hempstead Road, Post Oak Road at Old Katy Road and West 18th Street at Hempstead Road alleviate current congestion and improve traffic flow Jobs during construction and once the station is operational



Boosting the Brazos Valley Economy

+$1,000,000,000
Total  amount invested in 

Grimes County alone during 
the project’s construction

124
Full-time jobs created 

once in operation

80,000
Estimated number of 

college students in 
the service area



North Texas Station
A Catalyst for Growth

High Speed Hub Neighborhood 
Transformation Job Creation



North 
Texas

Brazos 
Valley

Northwest 
Houston
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Stations planned where travelers want them in Houston, North Texas and the Brazos Valley. Convenient locations Easy to access and navigate once travelers are at the stations Latest technology Plenty of parkingConnectivity to other forms of transportation:  mass transit systems, taxis, ride share services



Benefits Spread Across the State
Jobs, Revenue and Opportunity for Texas

$36B
In Economic Impact

Equivalent to
84 Super Bowls

25%
Of Permanent Jobs

In Rural Communities

10
Counties

First Responders 
Training & Equipment
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Slide builds (5 clicks)$36B economic impact – the economic impact equivalent to 180 Super Bowls $2.5B tax revenue – money that goes toward hospitals, schools - teachers and libraries, roads, bridgesApproximately 25% of permanent jobs will be in rural communities the project will draw suppliers and labor from across rural Texasspending during construction – eating in local restaurants – staying in local hotels for five years  at the local level - tax revenue will benefit municipalities, counties, hospital districts and school districts -working with first responders



The Train Creates Super Economy
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Presentation Notes
Connecting Houston and North Texas – creates a super-economy with tremendous synergy between these economic powerhouses. increased access to arts, museums, restaurants, shopping, concerts and sports Consider the numbers in this connected region: 3 international airports 6 tier-one universities; 31-universities, law schools, health-science centers 12-professional sports teams 



Smarter, Faster Way Across Texas

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Whether traveling for leisure, business, or just for the experience… the Texas Bullet Train will give you a world-class option with a Texas touch.  trains leave on time, every time first class experience in every seat – wide seats, lots of elbow roompriced competitively wifi end-to-endhassle-free security



Share Your Feedback at
info@TexasCentral.com

www.TexasCentral.com

Text TRAIN to 52886

Join Us to Stay Informed
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